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:Two Dot per ening% payably , setni•aunnal in
advance. If not paid within the year 1250 wilt. be

,„
exlipleesielived,ll ,Peat Iliderwillbe chin

elietlMAtlra! '7 [ .., 1,

:,'llB-muuftents-tiof-eceemtg 'twelve lines will be
etsvgediribtthree insertions—ma40 'Centsforone
iseololl% ..tttolieKoriteittproportion . .. , . -
......A/ladrettbhneriiiiwill be inserted uhtil entered out
unless the time for-willed they are td, becontinnedli
specified, and will be clnigedaccotdingly. '
.-Tvarlyadvertiserewill be charged 1112 per annum,

inelcidiallsubicrielitie to the piper—with 'the privilege
crimping one advertirment not exceeding 2 equator

testanding dithertheyear, rid the insertion of a entailer
one in each patter for th successive times.

-. Allletters addressed t the editor must be post paid
otherwise no attenticni w 11 be paid to them.

All notices for twain . dec. and other noticeswhich
hate heretofore been 'ihserted gratis. will be charged
!S'eentseadli.eicepthfariagesand Deaths.

; la*Pajaphiett. P. Cards. Bills of Lading anp
Ifandbiat•O' every daictißtion,luiady printed at do
(*oaf thelc44 wet.

- •
•

-,,PJEJY,M5141.4•41.717,11 111.1111.11.Et
•._,rorrsviLLE,ECIIINLEILLCO:\PA.„' This eleg nt and commodious establish

' a s anent will open for the reception-of
"-• 1 j . ttavelle.re; from this date. ' It- has been

, - completelyi.refitted, arid supplied with
Furniture entirely et! ; the Bedding 4-c, is of the
first quality-, and particular attention has been devo-
ted to every arrangeinentthat can contribute to com.
tert and convenience.
- -. The Wines and Liquors have"reen selected in the
most carefuland liberal manner, wi.hout regard to
eipense or labor, and Will embrice the most favorite
brand and stock. • .
'

' The Proprietor soli its therefore, the support of
his friends and the travelling community in general.
Should they think pro rto visit his house, he hopes
by assidious attention to their wants, to establish for
It such a character;as h May ensure a return of their
Elvers. ' 1

- • FitEDERICg D'ESTIMAUVILLE,
' Proprietor.

iPottsville, Pa. Jane 22. 1840. , •• —tf
' N.B. The Refectory in- the basement story. is
conducted under thesuperintendence of 11r. John'
Silver. l, -.

.

OLDENS 4 IVAN,, H OTEL

I;
Alt Iffaughaw'out

. , , WOULD, iespectfallannounce to his
• friends entrthe public; that hehas leased the

••• above establishment. recently occupied by
Ss

1 u ,:. Mr. William King, No: 69, North Third
- --- - street. 'lie central location of thishotel,
and the experience of the present Occupant in the capa-
city oflandlord, may olrerstrong inducements to those
who may desinikindly attentions and reasonable charges
-while sojourningkr pleasure or blittinead in the city of
Philadelphia

His BAR isfarnished estith choide' liquors; his TAM.
will present every Obj t which might be expected from
an abundant and excel'nt market; his &WILING is ex-
tensive and attended by an attentive hostler ;and- with1every disposition to ma e Guests comfortable and antis-

list heanticipatesa dueshare of patronage
• Philadelplua.plarch p4th,plB4o. 11-fimo

RAIL ROM) IRON.
. L

Acomplete assurtment of Rail Road Ircin from2,lXi
to MI inch. ' I,

RAIL ROAD TIMES from. in. to sfr in. ester
nal it amuter, turned de un-

. turn .

RAIL ROAD AXLES. 20,3 in. diameterRail Road
, , __ Axle% manufactured from

'"the'patent EV Cable Iron.
RAIL ROAD FELT. for; placing -between the

' - Iron Chairand stone block
of edge Railways.

INDIA • RUBBER ROPE manufactured from
- NeW Zealand' Flax saturat-

.ed with India Rubber. and
intended for Incline Planes
Just received a complete a..
sortrnent of Chains, from a
in. to I}- in. proved & man.
ukctured from the best ca
ble;lron.

lIIUP BOAT+ ANIr RAIL ROAD SPIKES,
of different sizes,-kept con

tendy on hand and for pale by
RALSTON.* A. +A G. R & CO.

• • • ' No. 4,South Front Stree.
'Philadelphia, JanuaryllB. '4-1 v

".ege.ims.

( A Farm for sale.
A FARM of in the,imineditite vicinity o

Pottsville, containing 20 Acres, 10:Acres of
which is cleared andlin a good state of cultivation.

ALS ), a valuable tract ofland in Jefferson coun-
ty nearRidgeway settlement, containing 1005acres
This tract is heavily timbered with White Pine and

, Cherry, and the soil i>i excellent fOr agriculturalpar
poses. . 1

The'AVarree end Ridgeway Turnpike passes a.
long said land. The Cisurity at pt•esent contains about
Eighteen Thousand ihhabitaitts and is fast increas.
lag. The subscriber propoSes dividing this tract

Wu 'five equal parts of two hundred and one acres
teach, so as to me within the means of industrious

men of liinitedl capital to settle in a healthy, flour
shing, and fast improving county. •
,For terms, or further information. enquire of

WM% FIAGGERTY.
• Executor ofA. Wainwright, deceased.

Pottsville, Nov 9• I • 44-tf

BOOK-BINDERY
. ,

*sBANNAN has' commenced a Book Bindery
• in connection [with his Book Store, where

all kinds of Books Will be , bound at the shoegt
notice at low rates.

Croup, Omgh, Asthma.
1111PITTING Blood Ildopipg Coin)' and all PULSIONA ,-

"'HT Dzszasse. eared by JAYINIVS:EXPEMRANT.
-'and Samisen COMPLAItTS CHOLERA IVIO/lUR, DIAR-
,RHOEA. DYSENTERY, and all the various iiffections of
the StmAch and' Botoefs remozied by hie CARMI NA
.TIVE BALSAM. I

Please read the folloWiag letter.
- DARLINGTON, Beaver County. Pa. 1,

. February. 1839 f
DEAR Sllll—l feel it due to yOu as the inventor ofthe

medicine and to the public. who may be greatly benefit-
.-til by it, to state a cure that wasPerformed in my family
by the use ofyour-",Carminative Babsam."

;My little son, when about two, months old.was seized'With a&Wet complaint , Caused pal suppose, by a change
ordiet. It continued far two Weeks without intermis-
sion. It continued two iweeks without intermission, and
notwithstanding the. remedies prescribed by a respecta-
ble physician, we gave p ghe child a victim,as we sup-
posed. to a fatal .dis e. but Ili providentially heath ofei."(Jayne'Carminative.' asan,effectual cure for bowe
complaint, and immedi ely despatched a messenger a
of town-seventeen miles; off for a bottle. By the use a

-. this medicine, in Ileac than thirty-aix hours the disea
was checked; and by 411 continued use,for- t. few day
•tlie child was restored to perfect health. Shortly afte
this, there occurred a similar case in oneofthe flambe.of my congregation. I I prescribed "Jayne's Carmine
tiSe... and the result was; a speedy cure. From a knowl.
edge of theefficacy of yohr medicine in bowel 'complaint
s disease to which children areconstantly liable, I have
obtained apd keepconstantly in chehouse, a quantity of
-the"Carminative:" 'I,The same child, owing to expoiure. when recently
esittslitig_tipthe Ohio. wad attacked,by that horrible mala-
dy;CßOPlT'. Wer , landed in the night at Beaver Point.
end whea oar fears were alarmedl lest the hoarse sepal.
phrgi cough, was the fo erunner ofdeath, we gave him
a tea•apoon full ofthe ' ." (a bottle ofwhich
rialliresentedme With wi. en in Philadelphia) and applied
'some lineament to lthe throatand breast, and before ma-
ny minutes the hoarsenetiv was golie. the child breathed
freely and slept sweetly.i Owing to these cirewnstances

-ircumotbe wondered a Why I have so high an opinion
orDr Jayne's medicine, and whil advise every family

- tokeep itonhand ready for any emergency.i • .

.• .; . ResPectfuMonis, ;r • 'ARTHUR B. BRADFORD.

.-. loastor,ofthe Presbyterian Church. Darlington. Pa.
t- lDr D. Jayne. Ii -

.

-• The above valuable medicines may be had in POTTS.
"vitas, ofClementi and,Parvin, and, of Wallets-T.- En-

ting,also of G. W/ Oakley. Reading. and ofD. Walker
• ,Port Clinton 1 1,

, .

Tko Let.way THE irppei pail of the DWelling House nowoe 3 occupied by Musubscriber, will be leton rest&
Ana 1 • terms to a*ill _

•

t
Mora Addition« Pdaxch 21,

.1. N. cßos!,fND42

To Cool Miners.
.

THE subscriber; having taken the new aid com-
modious Wharf, third below South sweat, on 111e.

ie preporedIto receive and slue coal, or
deiiver it the City for a moderato commission.—qgia received oh Wharcage.C. F. CIILTIORN,

T0..21, South 7th street,
a!b• ' 3--4600
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Weeklyby Beedittitill.flauttsue, Pottsville, -111041144COtttati,:Peonsylvattla:

PALAILCE IPUBNITV,RE:.
EXTR ACT from.the SPEECH of MR.

OGLE, ofPlennsylvania, on the Civil and
Piploinatic Appropriation Bill," in the
'House of Riipresentatives, on the 13th
•of April, 1840r -

,
,

The House hPing incommitte of the whole
rat, the bill making appropriations' for the ci
vil anddiplomatic expensesoftae govern nem
for the year 1840, Mr. Ogle moved to-amend
the bill by striking out the following clause t,
—'Fur alterations and repairs of the Pre.i•
dent's house and furniture,' for Purchasing
trees, shrubs, and compost, and for superin-
tendence of the grounds, three th,usand six

hundred and stary-five dollars:"
Mr. Chairman, how do you relish the no

tion of ivoting, away the hard cash of your
constituents, ofyour farmers, mechanics, and
popr laborere, for silk tas,ele, gallop, pimp,
ad satin medallion, to beautify 1 and adorn

the"Blue Elliptical Saloon?" Suppose, sir,
a fter youlhall have returned tothe chorea-11g
prairies of Illinois. some plain; honest, repot.).
lican "Sucker!' should inquire what use a
real genuine,. bard.handed, Loco 'oco demo-
crat like Mr. Tau Buren can have for sulk
r overe.d pillows, footstools, and tabourets in
the "Blue Elliptical Saloon:" how wuuld you
reply to the honest Sucker's interrogatory 1
Wouldn't yeti Acknowledge yourself fairly
stumped? Bur suppose he would ask what
sort of animals these tabourets, or tabby.cats,
are? I will endeavor to tell him; for I have
lately given some little attention to this cu-
rious department of natural history. The
tabourer is an article of furniture, which, in
Europe and Ana, is' only to' be met with in
the richest salt:rens of monarchs. ' It is acne.
vex seat, without arms or back, and in form
bearing a close resemblance to, a 'I urkish
standard, or the moon in her firsuquarter ; is
composed ofgitt wood, cushioned and stuffed
with very finelack horse-hair covered with1;crimson dames • figured satin, and garnitihed
with silk lace, gold fringes, tamaels,itufts, and
stars. it is suPported by an X. Even be.
fore the days or the Crusades, the honors of
the tabouret wete held in the highest esteem.
This honor connoted in the distinguished pri-
vileges of sitting upon a tabouret in the royal
presence. By long and . well established
court ceremonial law in many nmnarehies,
no individual in the, kingdom issentitled to en•
joy this high distinction. nn grand gala days,
save a duchess df the •blood royal. In con
firmation ofwhat I have stated in regard to
the importance,Sscribeci to the 4• honors of
the tabouret," Irwin read a sentence or two

from a recent apd very interesting work by
Governor Cass,l our distinguished minister
at the Court of St. Cloud. I'.he bookie en•
titled " France, its King. Court, and Govern.
:Dent." I read from page 84, London edi-
tion !

ii Under the ancient regime, the right to
have both folding-doors thrown open, or to
sit upon a tahotiret, which is a cushioned
stool, was one o the greatest honors a- sub-
ject could aspire to, and excited more sensa-
tion than many a political event the
prosperity of the kingdom. On pa.ticular
days the King dined in public, when the
principal personages of the court and the
kingdom were seen standing at his chair,
holding plates and towels uner their arms
and-in their hands," 4te.

Mr. Chairman, [-hesitate not to say that.
ifyou inquire mi6utely into the-history and
uses of the tabotiret, you cannot fail to dia.
cover that it has ever been regarded as
among the indispensable regalia ofa mon.
arch, as is by math considered almost as es-
sential to kingly paraphernalia as the royal
jewels, the sceptl'le, We diadem, or even the
crown itself. The Inuir tabourets' in the
"Blue Elliptical ,Saloon" of the President's
palace were prouired from France, and cost
939 francs 8 centimes. Here, sir, is the bill
transmitted to this country with the tabour.
eta:'

" Detail dlun Tallauret en .1."
Le boil dote
Etoffe a dessia I

125 08
at 35 00 'l7 50

SATORDAV Moll,NtlfG, AMT 25...18440. '

they-can Stoke swaywider the-belts of their
linsey•woolsey hooting shirts.

But, sir, what will those plain,republican,
"Buckets" say 'Whist suggest:that Mr. Van
Buren, doubtless, in the opinion of the "im-
porters offtench silks," made money; or to
'speak with more propritity,saved-cash tothe;
People by the purchase ofthese three window
tinning at 81 307 • 501—for the cartaint.

which now hang at the seven window4.of the,
Rooni' required exactly 83,076 35 of

the People's monevy or the moiler tte sum'of
8553 62 for each Curtain:- Do I startleyOur
"old republican feelings
it reiaees my heart to behold that honeer
frown cordisanprohation resting on your brow
at the • recital of this prodigal and' lavish
waste of the money ofyourconstituerits. Ati
I like ntways to be' arm d with the proof of
every important tact which I desire to bring
Wrote the country, I Will present you sir, the
bill of items fir the curtains in- the East
Room. They were purchased from the firm
of L. Veron & Co. in Philadelphia. Here
to the bill:.

2 Bordure trois ponces at 6 00 .12 00
2, , do. 18lignea• at 300 600

Pieces. surfeit 1 at 260 165
TON d'Empolo nine - et 75 75

7 lbs. Crin noir d'Echantillion at 2 21, 15 40
it Toile douce ' 1 .80 110

11 Cordonnet en sole at 15 1 40
1/ Fesate 4 lignes 1 at /00 185
I/ 'ranges en sole • at 15 00 28 12

Vacua et moues &urinates 24 00

Les 4 taboureb en X

234 77

939 08
Now, sir, I shotild like to hear the honest

opinion, not only of the plain republican
"Sucker," but also of the ' Hoosiers,' of the

1
" Wolverines," a d of the "Buck eyes,"
about these tabby cats. Wont they think
"them animals rat er dangerous critters" to
be kept snugly sea ed within the " Blue El-
liptical Saloon'?`' Won't they object against
Mr. Van Buren p ying,aivay their cash-for
the purpose of dressing up these tabhy-cats
in new damask sok frocks? But 1' would
also very much. desire to learn ihe. views of
those plain, republieau "Suckers" in regard
ro three new window curtains, bought by
our democratic President for Ourt4Blue El-
wilco! Saloon." tau will see, byPthe bill,"
hat 01,807 50 oftile People's cash was,paid
for these three curtains—making _just (i4.15
85 apiece.. 1 am disposed to believe that the
plainrepublican 'Stickers,' will think $45583
is a little too mob money tobe laid out for
"Wag" one windo;licurtain. . Why sir,that
sum Would build th war four "LogCabins,"
andfinish themoffcompletelyolithpuncheon
'floors, clap-board roofs, cobs; ribs, eeve bear-

' ere, buuing.poles, Weight•polea, and ridge.
poles, and including cat snd clay chimney!

I into the bargain, and would 11156 leave a few
dollar lesidestotmt.ihe follmeho came
to tin" "ruin" with as 'cider**:,..much bit

Suits ofGurtain.sfor the East Room.
216 yards long silk fringe, $4lO 40
44 gd heavy cord silk fringe, 121 00
44 ,4 4, cotton, .16 72

210 ,og embroidered eagle muslin,. 352 80
120 go satin border, 492 00
198 go yellow silk, 607 60
132 og blue silk, 377 62
167 g. 'white silk, 617 74
Mr. Nolen's bill for GILT RAYS, 70 00
A Lejamber's bill of ORNAMENTS, 255 72
Putting up the curtains, 274 38

3,495 85
Pfeifle tO per center°. 349 50
Expenses of Upholsterers in Washington, 30 00

Cost of East Room curtains, $3,875 35

not cep t tv th the peculiar views
the President in regard to the obtious differ-
ence between public and privatoe'eConmay:

bit:Chairman,. a plain, sober-minded re-
publican * have no love for the.splendors
ofa inotiaretiyicourt, much leas cambe admire
the apish mimicry of royal ceremonniea dis-
played with en much ostentation atthe annual
-levee of the President. A plain republican.
behold* nothing, in-all those vain formalities
which fairly and truly reptesents the hardy
sod simple character ofthe AmeriCan People.
,British noblemen would doubtless look with
wanly-cation at the gorgeous pageant of for-
eign ambassadors, with their attacheabedeck-
ad in all their dazzling but grotesque national
court costumes. Lordly aristocrats would
take great delight in surveying the bright ar-
,riv °ldeas and- ritiands, jewels and badges
of honor; gold. buttons and epaulets, that on

I 'have no doubt that the more rich and
fashionable portion of Mr. Van Buren's
frienda will urge in his defence that the cur-
tains purchased for the " Blue Elliptmal Sa-
loon" are very cheap; that they ate com-
posed of the _richest materials, and Fare in
perfect harmony with all the gorgeous or.
rangements in this magnificent saloon.
Whereas the curtains which were there at
the retirement ofGen. Jackson were merely
crimson damask double silks, that had been
bought from Mr. Perdreauville fur the tri-
fling sum of four hundred and fitly dollars,
and were not deemed by fashionable gentle-
men and ladies sufficiently splendid to suit
the other drapery of the saloon. Whether
this &fence will be consideted as good for
$3,875 35 of the People's cash, I leave the
People to determine.

We shall now, Mr. Chairman, take our
leave of the "Blue Elliptical Saloon;" but
before we pass out ofthe door, turn our eyes
and Lillie a moment's survey of the "tout en.
sembler not omitting the highly polished
and beautiful marble mantel, with its superb
but fantastic ornaments, and tell me whether
this sumptuously garn!shed saloon bears the
characteristics ofan apartment intended for
the accommod.rtion of the chief servant of a
pla itt, economical, hardy, andrepublican pa°.

? Or whether it does not resemble the
Audience Room ofa Monarch, in which be
trelovett- hissleek and riband-hedecked cour-
tium as they present themselves with their
hu triblest genuflexions and prostrations,
crouching like fawning spaniels to the hand
which ha, it in its power to throw them a
bone!

On each side of the "Blue Elliptical Sa-
loon" and communicating therewith by very
large smoothly varnished doors, is a pariallel-
ogram drawing-room, of 30 -by 32 feet.
These apartments are called the "green', and
"yellow" drawing rooms; and by some,{ are
supposed to rival the "Saloon" in the splen-
dour and richness of then drapery and Other
decorations, and with it form a suit ofrooms
that many of the inferior Monarchs of i Eu
rope would feel proud to possess. These
three parts were formerly used for the recep-
tion ofcompany on astated day (Wednesday)
in every week, where the palace doors were
thrown wide open for all the citsens of, the
Republic who were disposed to enter aod'pay
their respects to the Chief Magistrat&ofthe
nation. But the good old usages and liberal
practipes of Jefferson, Madison and Monroe,
are nri longer of authority at the palace; eco.
omy, not of' the People's cash, but of then
President's, is now in that quarter the order
of the day. Hence, instead of those old and
well appointed 'weekly' visits and greetings,
when—all the People wereat liberty to partake
ofthe good cheer of the President's House,
there has been substituted one cold, stiff, for-
mat, and ceremonious assembly on the first
day of every year.

At this arsenal levee, trotwithetandingits
pomp and pageantry, no expense whatever is
incurred by the President personally. No
fruits, eaker wine, coffee, hardeider, or other
refreshments' of any kind are tendered to his
guests. Indeed, it would militate againstall
the rules gf courtetiquette now establishedat
the palace to permit 'vulgar eatingand &O.ing' on this grand gala day.

,
The onlyen.'

tertsintnent there served up consists in, pro-
found bows, stately, promenades, formal civil-
ities, ardent expression ofadmiration Tor the '
pageant passingbeforeyour eyes, withanxious
inquiries about the.weathgall these good
things go• to make up what the fashionahlepeoplethere assembledcall the4feast ofreason
and ;be flow. ofsoul: This admirablecourse
levies no unwillingcontributions ob the 'pit.
vete,funds' ofthe President,. and, in that les•
pect, squares with biseconomical notions to
a T. The Marine Band, howeverosalwa
ordered from the Navy Yard, andstationed
in the spacious front hall; fromsrbence they
swell .the' rich saloons ofthe palace with *Heil
tothe•Chtef.6 'WWII be King:but ,Uharlit,'and a hundred other, lira;which levied' *4 b
delight the ears of wartiari thattave nevi:*
strieltApowder: As the .Piaple's condi, and
.not. his Own; pays foi.all•thenervicei of tiu,
'Mar* Buid, its employment attliepekes

those occasions cause the rich saloons of the
President's palace to shine with redoubled
brightness. Theyitno, would no doubt much
admire the long lines of black and gilded
coaches that fill the wide earrige.ways lead•
ing from the lonic portico ofthe palace to the
right and left huge iron portals which (dee
the great tivenue. Mit, sir, these gildedrat.
sages, richly caparasoned horses, gaudy
haminer.cloths, footmen in gold and crimson
liveries, all the blaze ofequipage, and all the
trappings Of, royalty, have no attractions for
the eyes ofplait] republican freenien. They
know full Well' that all this finery was porches•
ed ofthe cOachmaker, the painter, the carver
the gilder, harness maker, told the tailor ;and
that the little smiled mortal who thus rages
to outshine,all others in externals— who would
not only monopolize not only the luxuries of
a pctace, but all notice, all 'respect, and all
consideration—would alscittintire to wear a
glittering coronet, and; itt4liiird it, over his
species.' Our plaittAteptittgan citizens are
too intelligent to totiVarith approbation at a
royal pageant that ofrodirthem with its glare;
and they possess too' tilt of '76
not to despise the lltEtiatocre .who seems
to think that :he ene;i:,..iverse was made
for him, and such as f ~147 ..t °their pastime
in ;

' and who by hie i ous look, insolent
ly asks -

Have poor men souls I and are their bodies then
Of the same flesh and blood as gentlemen- "

At theo 'Mukluk State levees,' the great
doors of the 'East.Roore."Blue Eliplical Sa-
loon,' Green Drawing Room,' and 'Yellow
Drawing ;Room' are thrown open at 12
o'clock 'preciselyto the anxious feet ofgaily
apparelled noblemen, henorat•le men, gentle-
men and ladies; of all the nations and king-
doms of the earth, Many of them appear am-
bitiously intent upon Securing an earl ~recogn-
ition Irons the head of the mansion. The
President, at the 'same instant of time,' as
sumes his station about four feet within the
'Blue Elliptical Saloon,' and facing the door
which looks out upon a spacious front hall,
but is separated from it, as before remarked,
by e screen of lonic columns. He ie suppor-
ted on the right and left by the Marshal of
the District of Columbia, and by one of the
high' officers of the Gutertiment. The Ma-
rine Band, having been assigned their position
at the eastern end of the ball, with all their
fine instruments in full tune, 'ut the same
identical moment' strike up one of our most
admired irrational airsf 'and forthwith a cur-
rent of life.fiows in at the wide-spread outer
door ofthepalace, and glideswith the smooth-
ness of music through the spaaious hall, by
the lonic iscreen, into the royal presence.
Here (to dropfor a moment ary liquidfigure}
each and every individtial is' presented and
received with a gentle shake of the hand, rind
is greeted with that 'smile eternal' which
plays over the soft features of Mr. Van Bu-
ren, savewhen he callsto mind how cnntuund-
edly 'Old chised, caught, and licked
Proctor and Tecumseh.'

Immediate-after the introduction or recog-
nition, the current sets towards the 'East
Toom' and thus this streamofliving men and
women continues to flow, and flow for about
the space Of Three hours—the 'Democratic
President' :being the only orb+ arormd which
al this poMp, pride, and parade revolve. To
him ali ',beim lesser planets turn,'as the sun-
flower turns' to the sun, and feetheir colors
brightened when a ray of favor or a 'royal
smile' falls upon them. But, amid this gor-
geous pageant, I would ask, Mr. Chairman,
where are the sympathies that beat in unison
with the houest pulsations of the tenants of
log cabinet What is there in alt this glare
ofrubies Bed diamonde, and gaudy court cos-
tomes, that can recall to the mind of an ()b-
-eerier the Unequal lot ofa poor daily laborer,
whose task is 'never fully ended until the spn
retires behindthe Western.mountaima Can

I=
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Continued.)

AND STILL THEY DOME
"iSuike our ['amain= the Nottingham lint"

single thought for , the troubles and toils and
cares of bormet poverty abideoils moment in
an• assembly like this r.an assembly which
the Popular, climate would chill-, into icy stiff-
ness ! The gales from the logcabinslveuld
come over it like the chillingblasts from• the
frozen regions of pules, where the 'genial'
beams of •seltir influence'cannot penetrate.

Poring the..administiation of Jblih Quincy Ad-
anis, I had frequently heard this llo'nulcalsti much
censured for the, introduction of Conn/ catatonia,
.at the palace; but, from:full inquiry inakinvestigs•
Lion, l rini,satisied that thinkcliarges were,fontided
in error. The very fins royal: or -o'oo4 ordinance

relfitiPn the.Prqer :PlFo4rmild* 10 rbeat the

rreilideßVlkPiven*** llovii beftraMe_. d*ver
wa*Pr4cligined Ondasl4.-AOO,year aertleral.'JacksonhaaucceeliedintniPresicisoc7 ,110111
in the folutotaiduaderilitoutintby_ the Minahidi of
the Dhoti& of cambia; send it to the
Clerk's table,; sir, and baiti it read, 63r its benefit
and admit'&thin of all pan; lierd•handed,Liar Ikica
;demean's:

44 Tan PaUstiputes Daewtsir.Roox.—Wish.--
.ingt4niiiarra sitter{ site grad every 'convenience,
in my'pinver lottofellotitititens of the Preiddent'
of the United states who tiny tfishr visitfiledritow
lig rooms ar laws, I deem it ptiperto promulgate,
the following ingulatititi; td be -observed sittheais

Ponee:offiiiensa II be -statiotied'etthe gata'ied

; INemetteteseo6.otAiltkid imft***-4tde member of the Society 4F:ilia* 1-11307 04
farmers: uriliwaft; Ht. Whits, as the gen
Ilia aztaded-il tbi likalarain gouty
*ow in ittaiipidlikena lit nth Elk i'isailF
*het ialsll:4'llo.Wi4 Wks. 44 *T, ifms
nuinufaehtai,And We siimerebf 1101UkiOat cuenoon .trinas i!,l1 tteat',the tibi44llfir' .

4 tath ‘PillY Ilkiii-VinitOnia* I .4a it,k Ptemitlietwityl.iie'ef-their late Rirtians and
' bourens.' -Hr. -White be for iosiy yer'l,'

-

" intimatefacia ant amide," tif"Gtireitua.
sou, but he annetfellow 'UM IDIOM'611;44,
ruin antfurthert•his troy to Ms "ntty

-
bucurif f lablli6 .r•

- .I , ,
_

, I, '
le.' From the &haul iihninale. ,

Mt. P 14.48'430*rhilcinksok 'Co.,
ions 12.IMO,. i "'S

, Me. Edits'.—Sir, will you please o pensi
through thel medium Of your pSper to ren• •

pabliery,liti further eotiimimeatton with the,
Buren' Itlio foco, partY, ind give my assents_f I
doing.. ' . - . -

I stand siimititeil as one ofthe conimittee ,
respondence Ind also of the cerami st: of vig
for that party in Mt. Pleasant to hip.., .I
,faittifully attended to the duties of lima a. .
meets, and more particularly to those of the,
mittee, of vigilance. I saw that many lof our
sighted editors, ,as well as a large another of
bar room, stump and othei spee-iell of orators,
onlyfunnelling your party with politi44-espit •declaiming against the character of 0 sal W,,
Harrison, und as in duty behind by vt ueOf ~"

pointments, I. exerted myself 'to d *de , •44our party to whom I bad access, (teammates
coin* assuriug them that if theyid not ~.•
from defaming Gem Harrison, we w it'd lair
state of Ohio, and all other states that that;11,24soldiers for Harrison's army during th late w
cause [hisold soldiers. who knew him, and who
scannbd his actions, at different time, would
bear to bear either the military or pripsie chan
of the r old commander attacked and detainet-:-
woe!' all leave us and 'take large umbers '
them, for thhy would consider themse yea disgr:
in th same protiortion as their comm oder:

In reply a this I was informed the there w 1dangeriof losing the state of Ohio,lbeceuse
Shannon had bean to New Yoth, and had obt
a lose of $400,000, which was toe be laid out o
public works, and so managed as to secure
eats 'W all the labourers. At another time ,I
told drillers was no danger of told g the sta1Ohio, because the price of produce wheat) I
advance all along the line of the canal, bcfo
electicim and, that ri all that the dutch ;rant

-

make them good democrat. war a little more
nay." Co inquiring how the price of tproduce
be raie d at a time like this, when there w
money, Iwite told in reply, that the °flab)
would have money, and that they would ha
,contribute toeasist in taming the ,price of p
(hy. being lavish of the $400,000.) Add on
evening being informed that the infernal thacb •

;was pet in operation;end that a certain Patin
lhad been called upon for , his qiiotr4 I reticle ,

!have nothingi more to to with 'a party that can
'stoop 4o suchi baseness to carry into effect i dc-
signsrdpurposes. I therefore Idatire to be dis-
t.netly ,understood; I can no longer serve uponthet
Of the !above named committees, no 4 in any lin-;cal point of view, with the party in Power. I know
that thtre ere many hrgh-minded„ henourahle Men
among them, with many of whom I have long hadthe moat friendly intercourse, and itiin s with much
regret that I feel bound, in dim to y country, to

leave them. Gov. Shannon his heretofore • - 'wed
my warm support, and Lregret trail circumats ,ceahave transpired that put It out of my power'to lon-get milieus that' support. I bile my`

been .11,-1' Mealyl acquainted with him.—l! Consider If .. a1 gerntlerean of the first order; but if it is his ai for-
tune toibe so bard run as to be under thou - 'ty
of mak og use of the people's fonds for perch ng
op vote!, like a butcher would purchake stockfo themarket,),as my, informant assures zeal is to be • e,
My opi ion of , him must changer is Withdra Lug
that suipoit which has heretofore been liberal ex-tendetl,lfrom Gov. Shannon. I must say tha ,no
lionourtible man would resort to sueh mean°
rho manof principle having the distribotion • th
public 'Senegal would deal it to political peer •
or to thoseowpo.will pledge themselree to sop.',
him itr i'orEckischich my informanit,lia Van B •Man, suited" ides the mode of management ,pureued;) to the exclusion of other!. No, si
high minded, honourable and patriotic states,
such as I have believed Gov. Shannon to be, wibe guilty of pursuing such little elide by suchmeans

nOWIO

. ,..

tr door of the Executive Mansiolr. io preserve or-aer and enforce the Moil:ins regulations ,
1. All marinas will enter by the estimate] de.

pats by-the western gate. • - •

NotieviU be stgrelTed to remain in the Yard;
when calledfor, they will enter the eastern gate, and
ifontheir.irrival atthe front door, their driversand
employer's are not ready to depart, they will game-
diately driie out of the yard, and remain out until
again called for by the'Polkce Officers.

u 9. No boys will be 'admitted unless specially in-
troduced by their parents.

a TENCH RINGGOLD.
Marshall of the Diatriet of CAl:able

This order, f presume, air, is the germ of all the
Court formalities that now obtain at the palace. But
these Court ceremonies are offensive to the taste and
feelings of plain republicans—they answer no good
end t, and I trust the day is not far remote when the
President of the United States will discover that to
obtain and retain the respect of the American. beagle
it will be necessary to deserve it; anti especially that
to secure their respect it will not be necessary to
practice the airs and adopt the forms which prevail
at the British Coml. (Continued next week.)
Renunciations of Van Buren-

The renunciations from Van Burenism by the
honest citizens of the wintry are pouring iniso ra-
pidly upon. us, that it is impossible to find
room in our ebeet to publish them it length any
longer, but must be content alth inkiibly Witting
some of the promiuen► reasons glenfor thbik.ehange
in sentiments : •

Gen. RIDGELY, one of the pillars or the Party
heretofore in Baltimore, has renounced Van Biker'.
ism, and declared himself in favour of the Hero of
Tippecanoe and the Thames, Gen. Harrison.

The last Montpelier (Vt.) Watchman contains a
communication from Nortbfield, dated July 4tti,
signed by Twarrx: Two persons, who state:

After a careful examination of the measures of
the present administration, and comparing them
with the sentiments they formerly professed to hold.
we have become convinced that they widely differ
from what was considered democracy in 1828. We
do, therefore, hereby announce our determination to
abandon the administration; and finding that Wix-
Lust H. Ihnnisos bus been nominated for the
Presidency, we give him and the principles as laid
down by the Whigs, our most ardent supped,. be-
lieving that by this course we shall carry dui the
principles of true derhottney, and do justice to one
who has ever served his country *ell;

. ,

78.—The Steubenville , Ohio Herald. iblitidiss the
names of no less than SEVENTY-SIX persons,
who give their reasons for withdrawing their sup-
port from the present corrupt Administration;as fol-
lows:

let. That we disapprove of the Sub-treasury
scheme, as Laing anti-democratic, monarchial in its
tendency, (by increasing executive patronage) and
that its practical effect is to reduce the price of la-
bour andproduce.

2d. That we disapprove of the warfare Carried on
against the currency, by the President and his sup-
porters, as being caleulated to depress agricultural,
Mechanical and commercial enterprise.

3d. That the President and his supporters are
opposed to a protective tariff, in opposition to the
practice of all c.ivilized nations; end thereby show
themselves hostile to the support and encourage;
ment of American artisans.

4th. That the government offrcers ale perinitted
to interfere in popularelections; tontrary to the de.
mocratic doctrine herd by Jefferson and Jackson.

6th. W adhere to the doctrine maintained by
Gen. Jackson, u that the President should serve but
one term."

I fume been slow in giving credit to the. . .

TWENTY-ONE Farmers, THREE Mechanics,
and FOUR Labourers; in Switzerland county; Indi-
ana, have caused the following notice to be pub-
lished with the signatures:

o We the undersigned, citizens of Posey town-
Swits,erland county, la. late supporters of Mar-

tin Van Buren, do declare that we cannot, ccinsist-
ently ar Democratic Republican~, support the Ad-
ministration any longer; therefore have made up our
minds to support HARRISON and TYLER."

The Gallipolie Journal contains, the following,
signed by TWENTY-SIX citizens of Gallipolie
township, crake county, Ohio:

From iecent developments, we are well con-
vinced that we have been lending our names and
influence in sustaining men in power who have no
interest in common with the labouring claim to
which we are proud to say we belong. and Whose
interest we are ever ready to enhance, we therefore
declare that we will use our influence, little es it
may be, in removing these "footstep followers," the
blood-hound, Standing-Army gentry and placing
honest men in their stead. We have no fears of
being worsted by this change, and' go' -Imre: and
band for HARRISON, TYLER' AND CO&
WIN."

Judge WALKEN, of Mississippi, well knowii kid
years u one of the most zealous and' powerful'
friends of the Administration in that Stste,, has
taken the dump for 'old Tippeca4e. He declares
that he' grin travel through every dimity of Misfile-
'siPpi'fo repair as far as possible the mischief, he httit
done.
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The Wythe (Vs.) Journal, of the 27th ult: Cob.
tains the following:

u The Editor of. the Wythe Journal;will di, cis
the 'honour to u expunge'.' our names from the, lid
composing the (Van Buren) democratic Committee
of Vigilance for the county of Wythe. As we do
not feel honoured by the complinstmt, avowing
clearly, as we do, the support of the strictly Regttb.:
bean candidata, Gen. WILLIAM HALturusoir.',
Stephen'Repass, JamesDoak,
Leonard Umberger,.
Henry Grubb, Johrilretztow

TheTippecutoe chti) ofCinehutati Woereeefiad,
the =woof Tatum ausosza eel *Keg*Wm
of that Congressional District.V. It..llolll.stithe*
electiosh.whorequest that* may oo publielj.eur
nooneed as seceder*frouithe 434114114140/2%
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The following, which weeepiftent the like
fitonhusi published-at Zuni:wine,Obis; Isawillo,ol%."
tent renunciadon: •
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report, but it his come from one of his warm
perters—Lthe plan of operation by Gc44 /Shannon
kild by tin old and influential naembOtf his pa
Whose n me shall, if requited, come;forth under
solemn unction of an oath, ;

Mr. ditor, I remain in teatiment with my
Vanßuren brethten as it relates to the con

i
blinking linstitutions of our country; i but it isdent to me at least that the officers of our govtwent are ouch more corrupt and need to berelited first. ' I Therefore, adieu to that den:mosey-ad
will use the public funds and tax dirt:ewer'-s to
vdtes, an li who will insult the latophs by offerthem employment on the public works on conffil
that they will ;kedge themselves to ittl support.

TI-10'8. WHITE43. S. I send this to your office becUuso itsvil
likely to nwet the eye of our liovenictr, sooner t
if sent td the Herald office in Steulunville. If
informatin has been ineorreet,init if, the Gavel
&aims iti I will give tha name ofmyl informant
'1 ' ' 1 T. W.T,,.1' 1..: (Tobe Continued.)1 1

ITAKING THE CENS,I.
cznit—d house in the country. •

Ingnieinn. dood whiting, Madam: • litho It ad
of the faintly at home? IMts. Tivichwood. Yes, air Yarn at borne.Ipis Ifv'tit you a husband?• I '

Ms& 'IP, -Yes, sir. but be ain't the head of. s.famjty. Pde hitiu you to linos,
14 HlO many persons have you in your a--

mil)?
Mi. 2 1'.. Why bless me, sir, what' that to yti7. .

.

you are Mightyy inquisitive I think: 1-..-- i.At. I m the man that takes the census.Ms. T. it yoo was * man in your. emptily • ii'would'nt s such impertinent questions.
isq. Don't be affronted, old lady, bitaiwtr . y

questions is I ask them.T., k ,Mrs. "Answer a foulhistills"':
ycio know . that the Se.ripter says. Old- lady, n.deed! • r - --,' ';• 1 ' ' '

Inc. I beg your pardon,Madam ;birtldont ca e
about hmiing Soripture• at this m ment', 1 At i
bound to goaccording,yr law and riot' scour:dingGoSpel.vi , i 1- ‘•Mrs. T. IRhould thikyou went neither,aecOr .

;intto la , nor daps!. I Whit busineis is ittoy u'toinquirelloto'folks' affairs. Mr.Thingunibobt,._lit Ter law snakes, it my bnatness,.good w
'Tian, and fyou done laitt to expose youteslf to i aiii ,penalties, ou must enswcr My qqestions.

Mrs. T. Oh Hi the law, Is if? ,That ' iltets' t a_ease. ' 134 l'shmild OM tokeel What busitterft t e•litwilias w th people'. lichileholertuatterii..At Csiiiress midi the law and if 't dent p t
y'•icA yeti einst talk tirtltem,:,' .. ,,T -,___ ~jr,: 7..Ta11e, to 4 Etblle oda:. WittColitten'

isili
a fold inilpou're-imither. ' ', ""

IMP
~~i.~f'>: ~ ..

Ws* the reader's attention to this fohoveing
lettei ofDe.-THOI4O WHITE, csenthunlicet,
tend's* known' hi Meddaparwhit?, (lain

:11F400kih, •• _

ust &oils
. Dr:

112e cella'tic
Soh 4, t~


